Tax Minimization & Recovery
Our Tax Minimization & Recovery Services Include:
:: Business Personal Property Tax
:: Leased Equipment Tax
:: Vehicle Tax
:: Sales & Use Tax
:: Real Property Tax

“OSG has managed to reduce our tax
liability and to free up my staff and me
so we can deal with other strategic
issues. ”
Ricky M. - Senior Vice President
(Leasing Division)

Business Personal Property Tax
One of the most effective ways for a business to increase its corporate value while
minimizing its tax liability is to reduce its personal business property taxes on items
such as machinery, equipment, fixtures and inventory. OSG provides a "no-risk"
examination of your company’s business personal property at no charge until we
successfully reduce your business personal property tax liability.

Leased Equipment Tax
Leased equipment is harder to track than fixed property since the tax location can
constantly change. At OSG, we have developed unique systems for the special state
and local tax requirements of the leasing industry. Our state-of-the-art data center
uses advanced technology to accurately and timely process state and local taxes in
all 50 states.

Vehicle Tax
How vehicles are used and accounted for as leased or business personal property is
constantly changing and varies from different regions. At OSG, we have long
standing relationships with representatives of local and state taxing authorities to
better represent your business and tax related issues. Additionally, the complexity of
tracking vehicles from one jurisdiction to another and apportioning the tax liability
can create a reporting headache and often leads to costly mistakes for companies.

Sales & Use Tax
Whether it’s a large or small organization, when a company operates in multiple
state and local taxing jurisdictions, the complexity of its liability increases
dramatically. Without daily knowledge, insight and expertise into these changing
tax laws, a business will find it difficult to accurately manage its tax liabilities.

Real Property Tax

The OSG Tax Advantage is the solution for institutional, corporate and other real estate owners who are
seeking to maximize the benefits of a focused and concerted property tax management program.
Knowledge and understanding of both the substantive issues and the procedural aspects of tax appeals in
each jurisdiction often mean the difference between a significant tax reduction and no relief.

About OSG
OSG is the leading national provider of proven state and local tax solutions. We specialize in delivering
integrated multi-state property tax and sales & use tax services. With an emphasis on our customers' needs,
OSG uses sophisticated consulting techniques that are backed by state-of-the-art technology and industry
expertise to deliver solutions that minimize the burden of state and local taxes, including property taxes
and sales & use taxes.

Schedule your Free Consultation with OSG Today!
Call 1-877-4-OSGTAX
Or Go Online @ WWW.OSGTAX.COM
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